POP! TEACHER RESOURCE
Lesson Plan

Puck Quiz
Lesson Plan for Hockey
Grade 1
Objective
To help students recall key details from a text about hockey to answer true-or-false
questions.
Things Needed
• Hockey book
• Pencils and paper
Before the Activity
Read Hockey out loud to students.
Activity
After reading the Hockey book, ask students to pull out a blank piece of paper and
number lines 1 through 12. Explain that for each number, you will read a statement
about hockey out loud. Students should write down if they think each statement is true
or false. If a statement is false, students can earn bonus points by writing a sentence
that explains how to make the sentence true. Use the following list of statements, but
don’t reveal the answers until the end of the activity:
1. A hockey team has six players on the ice at a time. (True)
2. A hockey team has five offense players on the ice. (False; a team has two offense
players.)
3. A hockey team has two defenders on the ice. (True)
4. A hockey team has two goalies. (False; a team has only one goalie.)
5. Players score points when the puck is shot into the net. (True)
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6.
7.
8.

The goalie stays in front of the net to help keep the puck away. (True)
Hockey players wear helmets. (True)
Each helmet has a cage to protect the player’s arm. (False; the cage protects the
face.)
9. Coaches make sure players know the rules. (True)
10. Players need ice skates that fit well. (True)
11. Hockey players don’t wear elbow pads. (False; hockey players do wear elbow
pads.)
12. Referees make sure players follow the rules. (True)
Evaluation
After students have written answers to all 12 statements, have students correct their
own work by listening as you read the answers out loud. Then, have each student
calculate his or her score, adding 1 point for each correct answer. Students can get 2
bonus points for each false statement they corrected. Collect the papers at the end of
class to check and record each student’s score.
Standards
This lesson plan may be used to address the Common Core State Standards’ reading
standards for informational texts, grade 1 (RI 1.1).
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